How long must we suffer O Lord?
Until you return to keeping and enforcing The Law.
How many murders by vaccine will it take, before the victims’ extended families and friends get together and,
in the Piazza, lawfully under God’s Law, publicly execute, by hanging, or stoning to death, or firing-squad,
etc., Sieg Heil “Dr. Death” Bhatti, Dr. Krishna Rawal, Dr. John Cortes, Samantha Sacramento, Der Fuehrer
Fabian Picardo and ALL those people involved in promoting, by fear-mongering lies, and administering all
these deadly vaccines, for their crimes against humanity, and genocide?
These people are ALL guilty of premeditated murder, the penalty for which is death, under God’s Perfect Law
of Liberty that needs to be reinstated, and also under the Nuremberg Code, for experimenting on humans,
after ALL of the animal vaccine trials killed the animals they were tested on. So, THEY knew, in advance, that
these vaccines were lethal.
We have been lovingly WARNING you about these people, and their evil plans, for millennia and more
recently locally for years, but have been consistently ignored, and now you and your loved ones are paying
the price for ignoring Our warnings.
Two thousand (2,000) years ago Paul of Tarsus warned you:
Galatians 5:19 - Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are [these]; Adultery, fornication,
uncleanness, lasciviousness,
Galatians 5:20 - Idolatry, PHARMACY, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies,
Galatians 5:21 - Envyings, murders, drunkenness, revellings, and such like: of the which I tell you before, as I
have also told [you] in time past, that they which do such things shall NOT inherit The Kingdom of God.
For three thousand five hundred (3.500) years We have been warning you against witchcraft/pharmacy and
those who participate in it, and commanding you what to do with them in THE LAW:
Exodus 22:18 - Thou shalt not suffer a witch/pharmacist to live.
You now have an extremely stark example of WHY.
NOW, will you listen, or do more of you have to be murdered by these evil eugenicists, before you stop
listening to them and Fabian Pecado’s “official source” lies/propaganda, and finally start listening to Us who
actually care about you, and the Truth we tell you?
When are you going to wake-up to the fact that We gave you The Law for your protection, and to deter evil
from invading and encompassing you?
Now read the news about you that is being circulated internationally.
Tiny Gibraltar Uses Humans As Lab Mice. Up to Jan. 9, Only 16 COVID Deaths in the Country. After 6000
"Vaccines" Given 37 Dead in 10 Days!
God help us Gibraltar Covid deaths skyrocket after pseudo-vaccines administered.
Peace be upon you,
Christ.
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